CAESAR      IN      ABYSSINIA
Kambata too had brought his large army (said to be thirty
thousand, nearer twenty thousand) into ^the capital.
Though poorly armed, they were fine fighting material,
and their lithe trot round Addis under the green-yellow-red
flags of Ethiopia the day that Vinci refused to leave quite
overshadowed, for us, that absurd event.
On October i6th, too, the Gofas started entering the
town from the south, after a two hundred mile march from
their desolate province. Led by their Governor, Dedjaz
Abebe Dimtu, and by his three sportive lion cubs, they
camped on the outskirts, while the other tribesmen were
drafted forward to avoid repetition of the tribal bloodshed
which had occurred the night before after a boasting match.
Red Cross units saw their first war service in this affray.
The Gofas3 fearful reputation was borne out by their
fantastic dress, which was either bright brick or glaring
ochre : for Abebe had heard of camouflage against the air,
and wished his  men to resemble geological formations.
They were to be seen wandering the city in twos and
threes, and they were extremely unpopular.   The popula-
tion declared that they feared neither God, nor man, and
would not pay for what they took from the shops.   As
huntsmen nomads of the Amhara colonial type, they knew
the value  of progression  under  cover.    Their   favourite
method of shooting is the sitting posture with the rifle in
the right hand,  barrel inserted between the  great   and
second toes of the right foot.   The left arm and   buttock
are thus left free and with these they propel themselves
forward  unobserved.    Boastful   Gofas   profess   ability   to
move two miles in this position without rest or refreshment.
The Emperor had decided that Abebe and the  Gofas
should do their creep in the Ogaden :   Mulugeta wanted
them to follow him to the north.   Mulugeta wanted to
throw all the Europeans, including the Press, out of the
country :   the Emperor told him gently that it was im-
possible.   For internal peace, the only thing was to get
Mulugeta off to the war at once.   The Emperor fixed next
day, October lyth, for his review :   after that he would
have to leave the town.
A great tent, scarlet within, was set up on the grassless
plain below the Old Gibbi. Carpets lined the earth, and
gilt chairs were placed upon a temporary dais.

